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COLBY TEAM AT MET TEAM DOES TnACK MEN MAKE

SAILS FOR EUROPE GOTHAM BANQUET UP LEAGUE RAGE ' AUBURN UML

VALIANT WORK GOOD Al BOSTON

Cross Bates, Bowdoin, and St. Mittlesdorf , Payne and WentOver
worth Win Places in A.
Country Run Becomes Dominique Given FurA. U. Meet.
ious Battles.
Very Bitter.

Many Farewell Receptions New York Alumni in Enthu- D. U. Team Falls Before Controversy
Tendered to "Prex."

siastic Send-off to "Prex ."

Onward Rushing Five.

The New York Colby dinner, Feb. The Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Del15, was a real send-off to Pres. and ta Theta teams easily won their games
Colby athletes made an exceptionColby 's fighting ice-birds will close
The Colby Snowshoe and Ski team
Mrs, Roberts. It -was the largest Colby in an interfraternity basketball league finished third in the second annual in- their season Saturday at Augusta ally fine showing at
the A. A. U.
affair ever held in the metropolis ,
doubleheader.
winning tercollegiate winter carnival held at when they clash with the champion meet held in the Mechanics Building,
The
two
ninety being present and crowding to
Auburn on Saturday. J. Barnes, '24, Bates sextet as the gala attraction Boston , Saturday evening, February
the limit the dining room reserved at teams registered high scores. The' and Laughton
, '253 did good work for of the Maine State winter carnival.
the Commodore Hotel. Editor Merle Phi Delt team ran up the largest score
the
Blue
and
Gray. The former grab • The winner of the battle will retain 16, in conjunction with the Harvard ,
the Alpha's 85:
¦
CrowelL of the American Magazine, of the year, defeating
:
bed off a second in the, snow shoe possession of the Governor Baxter cup Dartmouth and Cornell meet.
' ,¦"' ¦ ¦¦i!
toastmaster . and president-elect of to 22.> C'' ' ' ;,. ' : . •
dash while Laughton finished third hi for the period of a year. Coach Helie
George L. Mittlesdorf , '27, a New
Burke, Shoemaker,.', and . Holcomb^
the New York alumni, was the guiding
and Captain Vale have their charges Jersey boy, in winning the forty yard
both
the
snow
shoe
dash
and
three
;New
Jersey, pro#
genius of the evening and to him be- the three boys from
mile run., Colby -was beaten out for going great guns nov and the Blue dash in four and four-fifths secondslongs the credit - of securing the two vided thrills for the basket fans by;
second place in the ski relay race, in and Gray team is sure to give the tied the ! track record. In winning
star numbers of the program , Captain their sensational shooting. , Burk&
the ' most thrilling race of the day Garnet a great fight." The hair rais- this event Colby's freshman star deHurley, the explorer, and Bruce Bar- found the basket 15 times, Shoemaker
when Stubbs of Bowdoin beat out J. ing contest which Colby gave Bates at
England's
ton, the writer. Captain Hurley gave 14 and Holcomb 11 plus three fouls. Barnes «f Colby by scant inches. Ski the Auburn carnival on Friday caused feated the cream of New
¦' .' . '.
field of sprinters.
the Colby people the first view of his Pelch and Nickerson were the . best
jumping ; conditions . were . poor , a the management of the Capital City
Eoland W. Payne, '24, again showwonderful South Sea Island motion performers-for. the Alpha team. ; ! 'g
and ed the jublicthat he will be a strong
carnival
to
substitute
the
Blue
heavy;.
wind
greatly
handicapping
.
;
:
The summary :
pictures, He is best known as an
. ;;i Colby's light junvpers.
Gray for Maine which dropped a contender in the next Olympic trials
(22) Alpha!
Antarctic explorer and photographer , Phi Delts CSS)
game
to Bowdoin on Saturday. A by taking a close second !tb
Three
Bat
es
men
finished
well
¦
t
;^R.. E.
.' .'If , Pihkhain
the associate of Douglas Mawson and Burke, If ¦ . .
ahead of their nearest competitors in large delegation of Colby adherents Brown, the B. A. runner, iii. the two
rf ,. B. Nickersoti
Haines, rf
Ernest Shackleton.
the : five . mile cross country ski race will undoubtedly follow the team to
c, Smith!
Bruce Barton, a graduate of Am- Shoemaker , c
but
the event was protested by Bow- Augusta for the contest.
herst, presented the advantages of a Holcomb, lg
•. ' . - lg, Merrill!
The Colby hockey team journeyed
doin
and Colby because the Bates
small college diploma so that his hear- Bowerhan, rg . . . . . . . . . ..rg, French
team unintentionally cut off a part from Waterville twice the past week,
Substitutions: (Alpha) Rhoades for
ers agreed with him that it was a case
of the course. Bates 'later maintain- played the three strongest , teams in.
with only one side. His plea was for Smith. Goals from floor ; Burke 15'i
ed that the flags were blown over the state and returned with a tie and
the education that fits one not so Shoemaker 14, Holcomb 11, Pelch 5;
and that the route which her men two defeats. All three.games were
much to earn a living as fits one to Nickerson 3, Pinkham 2, Smith 1^
took was almost as long as the origin- close and hotly contested with the islive. He doesn't want the New Eng- Haines 1. Goals from fouls, Holcomb
al course. The judges examined the sue always in doubt until the final
:
'
land small college to become modern- .3.
tracks and decided to allow the whistle was blown. The Colby team,
ized ; the old traditions that have
Referee , Crowley. Scorer, G. NickBates victory as there was no ques- playing consistent, hard, and fast
helped to turn but men of the Calvin
tion about the superiority of the hockey, in every game threatened to
Coolidge type are the best.
(Continued on Page 3)
carry off the honors. But the strain
Garnet skiers.
George Otis Smith, '93, and Prof.
The Lewiston Evening Journal for of three games in four days, the con:
F. W. Johnson , '91, followed. Mr.
February 18 printed a story in which stant traveling, and the fact that
Smith lined up with Mr . Barton in
slurring aspersions were cast upon they were playing on strange rinks
faith in the education that stresses
the 'representatives of Bowdoin, made the odds too great.
quality lather than quantity. In reTuesday, February 12, the Blue
Main e afid Colby for disqualifying
ferring to the nation 's need of spiritthe Ba.tes skiers- President Cranston and Gray sextet met the St. Domiual leadership he characterized as
Jordan, '24, of the Colby Outing Club niques on the Bartlett street rink in
providential the presence in the
states that no such action was taken Lewiston. The Colby puck chasers
Enthusiastic
Audience
Fills
White House of one who measures up
at any meeting at which Colby was were not expected to have much of a
to all the best traditions of the small
House.
Opera
chance aft er having been defeated by.
represented.
^
college. Prof essor Johnson , in wishThe summary :
Bates at Waterville the previous Sating President and Mrs. Roberts GodG. L. MITTLESDORF , '27
; Five mile ski race—Won by W. urday. The fast showing of the upFrom
the
overture
by
the
orchestra
speed remarked that - he detected a
Freshman Sprint Star.
Giipatrick
Bates;
C.
Gilpatrick,
revelation
and
it
,
state
team
was
a'
suspicious element in the universal to the singing of Alma Mater, the conBates,
second;
Fletcher,
third
;
was
only
in
the
last
period,
when
Bates,
pleasure in having the President, leave cert given by the Colby Musical Clubs
:Stubl>s,t BpwdpLn;:.fourth ; G. Barnes, Moreau - caged. - two.-..goals,.-.- that the mile , event. GeorgeJLermond of Bosthe "college in.' other hands for 'these aT'the 'City' -O^
^
ton " College who has'been a great
rival
months, something which President evening, was a complete success. The Colby, fifth; Andrews, Bowdoin, Lewiston team was assured of victory.
PRESIDENT ARTHUR J. ROBERTS
of Payne's finished thirty yards back.
sixth.
Time,
58m,
45s.
Both
teams
presented
defenses
borRoberts himself said he could not orchestra, under the leadership of
On the last lap Payne picked up twenHundred-fifty yard snowshoe race dering on the phenomenal.
Lee T, Nichols, '25, gave evidence of
Doctor J. W. Black introduced Doc- overlook.
ty
yards and finished four yards be—Won
by
Eastman,
Maine:
J.
The
summary:
"Prexy, " as usual, capped the much careful training. Each instrutor Julian D. Taylor , Professor Floiv
hind
Brown . . Payne's time was. nine
Barnes,
Colby,
second;
Laughton,
Colby
(2)
(3)
A.
D.
S.
ence Dunn ,, and Doctor T, B. Ash- climax with his talk which gave ment blended perfectly into a harminutes
and fortyr one and three-fifth
Colby,
third.
Time,
lw
rw,
Tondreau
13m
4-5s.
McGoWan
,
craft. The speakers voiced the com- strong support to Mr. Crowell's asser- monious whole.
¦Three mile cross country snowshoe Vale, c
seconds.
Moreah
c,
mon, sentiment of regret at President tion that he is the strongest college
The Glee Club , led by Abbot 13.
Kenneth S, Wentworth, '25, ' in
race—Won by Patten , Maine; Wilkes, Muir, rw . •
lw, Vachon
Roberts' absence but extended the president in New England. Humor Smith, '26, was directed this evening
placing next to F. B. Tootell , B. A; A:,
McBay,
Id
r
Bates,
Colby,
Therriault
second;
Laughton,
,
heartiest wishes for a delightful jour- and sense , deep feeling and wise coun- by Mr. Harrison Smith. The club renMillett , I'd
Id , Simpson in the thirty-five pound weight throw
sel, followed in quick succession , with dered several most pleasing numbers. third. Time , 23m 18s.
ney. .. .
Fagerstrom
,
g
g, Lacombe proved one of the surprises of the
Two
hundred
twenty
yard
ski
relay
Another good-bye dinner was given that characteristic optimistic note . Kenneth Copp, '26, the cornet solorace—Won
by
Bates;
second,
BowGoals:
(Colby)
Vale
2,
(A. S. D.) meet , The big blonde youth, in, spite
,
ever
present
to President Rob erts by the members
, and his report of the ist, showed a perfection of techniqu e
doin;
third,
Colby.
Moreau
3.
Substitutions:
(Colby) of b eing ill, heaved the weight forty.of the Women's Division of Colby quality of students now at Colby was and .a , clearness of tone not frequentthree feet and five inches. As this is
Ski
jump—Won
by
Merrill
Maine;
,
college on Februaxy 6 at Foss Hall. most assuring. His reference to tho ly found in a cornetist,
,
Bates,
0.
Baker,
second;
Matsunaga
the first time he ever competed in
(Continued
on
Page
3)
The Mandolin Club under the direcMiss Donnie C. Getchell , '24, presi- Sons of Colby as equal in feYerv reBates,
thix'd,
Best
score
81,5
points.
such
an event all the more credit is
, dent of the student council, presented spect and superior in many instances tion of Lionel Hebert, '25, delighted
due him.
The final counting of points gave
,
to
their
fath
everyone
with
their
rollicking
tunes
ers
President and Mrs Roberts with ten
whom he knew in col,
Bates 21; Maine 15; Colby 6 ; BowElmer E, Taylor , '25, placed secdollar gold pieces as good luck tokens lege was appreciated by his hearers, and the Jazzsters fairly set the whole
doin
8.
This
victory
puts
Bates
in
ond
in the forty-five yard high hurdles
On the eve. of their departure for audience to-rocking with the pulsing
and spoke a few words of appreciathe
lead
with
Maine
in
the
arid
Colby
runsemi-finals. This is Taylor 's
tion, picturing very effectively the Europe President and Mrs. Roberts throb of their dance music. It was
nei's-up and Bowdoin in the cellar .
first attempt at hurdling in competigreat regret which Colby students could have been given no more whole during tho performance of the Jazztion.
The standing of the colleges at preshave for President Roberts and Mrs. hearted testimonial j tho last of a 'ters that Grenville Vale appeared , to
Ev er ett A , Fransen , '25, placed
ent
is:
Bates
42;
Maine
27;
Colby
Roberts, Tho President responded series, each expressing the love and electrify the audience with tho magic
fifth in the thousand yard run. Ho
1
1;
Bowdoin
10.
respect
fel
of his gay songs and fancy dance
with a speech which , as usu al, stirred
t for Colby 's President.
Physical Director Edwards led the field for some time but was
steps.
' . . '¦ ' ' !
the heart of every Colby woman,
Makes Public Architect 's forced to fall back, ,
Chester Coburn , '27, who sang two
Again on Saturday afternoon , FebRussell F. Brown , '26, placed fifth
charming songs is to be complimented
ruary 0, t h o Men 's Division of Colby
Tentative Drawings.
in
the semi-finals in ihe six hundred
on
the
clear
quality
of his
, smooth
college hold a reception in Chemical
yni*d
¦
race,
'
voice.
hal l, in honor of Prusment and Mrs.
R, C. Hoaron , '25, -won his
Oapt.
ng
while
the
need
of
a
new
For
a
lo
A now feature of thj s year's conRoberts. Refreshments wore served
heat
in
the
semi-finals but was beaten
gymnasium
has
been
felt
at
Colby,
cert , a string quartet "with its close
by six girls from the Women 's Divisnoyy
in
the
finals
of the forty yard dash.
and
the
first
in
that
direcstop
armony
and
delicate
•h
phrasing,
was
ion. Uvory man extended his good
Colby 's show in g wa s all the moro
tion
has
been
taken.
Professor
C.
one
of
tho
very
enjoyable
parts
of
tho
,
hand-shake,
wishes with n
Mr Ivan
Prominent Alutnni Speak Harry Edwards lias a set of plans in cr ed i ta b le in v iew of t h e fact that no
M. Richardson , '24, presented Mrs. Ball and House Party To ovening's enterta inment ,
at Get-Together AiFai. his possession -which provide for a oth er Main e c o llege was ab le t o score
novelty act by Grenville E,
Roberts with,; a b eautifu l b ou q uet of
Feature Festivities of Local VaTho
buildi ng1 ju st suited to Colby 's needs. a point oxcopt Bates which scored a
l
e
'24,
and
Louis
McBny,
,
'25,
flowers , and President Roberts with
Tho annual banquet of tho Zeta Psi The now buildin g would bo situated place by virtue of a third .place in tho
caused n sensation, Tho often-reChapter.
. a traveling diary entitled "My Trip
Fraternity
was held Tuesday evening, ju st whore the present gymnasium thousand yard run by Archibald.
pented wail of Mr. Vale's song, "Col' Ab,road." President Roberts respondFebruary
12,
at the Elmwood Hotel. stands. It would have a largo gym - Summar y of events :
ed with .words that every Colby man
Plans for the thirty-seventh biennial logo Life Ain 't What it Used to Bo,"
Two Mile Event, ¦',
Tho occasion is always looked for- nasium floor suited for intor-collowill long remember. Ha said in sub- ball of XI Chapter of Delta Kappa struck perhaps an answering note in
giato
.intor-fratornity
baskas
well
as
Won by R. E.' ' Brown , -B: A. A.;
stance , that , tho ho might moot count- Epsilon have boon completed to, tlio tho hearts , of tho audience for the ward to with interest as it Is tho forgeneral
gymnasium
work,
et-ball
nnd
Roland
Payne , Colby,, second; Goorgo
tho
welcoming
neomal method of
loss boys in his travels thoro would Inst detail And ono of .the most elab- applause was loud nnd long.
,
special
locker
Jind;
showor
rooms,
a
Ler
m
ond
, B, C, third .' Time, 0 mini
phy
tes
Chapter
into
the
fraof
the
The row* of mystifying interroganever bo any who could hold the orate affairs hold under tho auspices
\ place, in his heart which his Colb y of , this fraternity In many years is ex- tion points, which appeared on the ternity. Th<j pleasure of the even- dressing room for both homo and 41 8-R sec,
largo exorcise
¦
/ ¦b o ys hold,
3S Pound Weight Throw.
pec ted at Elks Hall oil ¦Thursday even- program , stood for a group of songH ing was enjoyed by all the members visiting teams, two
¦
special work Won by F. D, Toot oll , B. A. A„
doing
rooms
for
mon
'
'
¦
• . • ¦"
;v, . . . . A last farewell banquet was tend- i ng,. .
dedicated to tho Colby faculty. The of tho active chapter , together with a
Aften sixteen years of unfailing
service to Colby College, President
Arthur J. Roberts, accompanied by
Mrs. Roberts, has sailed for Europe
on a four months leave of absence.
Two years ago the trustees of Colby
extended a leave of absence to President Roberts but important matters
prevented his leaving at that time
and again in 1923, the tragic Lambda
Chi Alpha fire deterred the plan. At
last the long intended vacation has
materialized.
An idea of the degree of respect
and love •with, which President and
Mrs. Roberts are regarded in their
home city and at Colby College, may
be gathered from the numerous farewell parties which have been extended to them, during the past few
weeks.
On the evening of February 2, the
members of the faculty and their
wives tendered a dinner to President
and Mrs. Roberts at the Elmwood
. hotel.. After a delightful repast,

¦

¦
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: I , orod President and ' .Mrs, Roberts by An extended program' , far tho occa- houso was dark during ' ; this number Inivgo numboi; of tho older brothers.
; ¦'}¦: > the Rotary olub of 'Watcrvillo, at tho sion has been planned by tho commit- oxcopt f or tho flashlights of the sing- After tho illnnor, numoi'ous broth!' . Elmwood , hotel, oh Monday, Februar y too in oliai'ff o. Thoro will bo ; opbri ers and the spotlights which, from ors wore caniotl ' upon to; speak by
Q ' ; iii[;? Tho Reverend Charles A, Knick- ho u se ' on Thursday nftornboh ; follow- the balcony, wore' turned upon: the Toastmastov Garvol;N, Perkins, '04,
i *.vVorbbolcor of the Unlvorsnlist Church ocl by .tho ' ball Jin thb evening:' with .unhappy victims, ''
' v<.. .. Among those wore' Brothovii Erank B,
fyy :yariA ^oatov,• \Herbert C. Libby of music by tho Block and White Or- : One of! thb most crcdltablo pari Hubbard , '84 , Samoa P. H1U,;!82, M "
' ;; ',1? ; v ;;CoJb^; coIIobo ; who wore tho speakers chestra of Portland. ;, A tea!danco yvill formancos of the bvonlnp;was that 6/ word F. Morrill , ^OSiiFtbdorlclt T,
J
v :}::: : ;; ;mbst;':ably and effectively nroapntbd bo hold at tho chapter house on Url- LooV.T;;.'^ibliol'B,;:;2B.;'^ 1Mr. Nichols -ii Hill , d0 , WIllard B, Arnold, '10,^
.X. Honth ,
yy ;¦ thei real sentiment of thb members of ,diiy aft ernoon , f ollowed by , a an
dinner an acobmnllBhbd violinist and lie play^ bei't ,tl, Rogers, 'ID ,. Arthur
,
'':^"':lw{*ho'^w^^^' :i- .; ¦,' ;'-' • • -' : ' .; '• ¦; ¦ ¦U:
'W,
and
Arthur
Tnt'poy
'
Philip
J.
,:
Hotel
'24i
'
^fl
f
th•
,
fooling
,
and
power
Which
j
xi,
;
wi
tho,
Eliti^ood
od'
old
'
\
^ ^' }
V^: ' ¦'¦ ) '
^
Biurckol , '24 ,: Ralph II. DoOrsay, '27 ,
i'i' ' % ';| |;: j ;ii !'ivws\h)dcod
/!a/ 1sUrrlnpi:v slffht /,'t6' fa shioned '.'.'straw ''' rldb In tho oiarly gripped ,hiei hoarors
and
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tliem
mb|
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¦
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'; Musical Beloctiprifi "wore rondbvod by
,
muchi
credit:
formal
;
Is;
duo
for;
tho
ftuocpsB'of
d«mco
at
tho
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'
W'' :> «^ ':
¦ '
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'
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'
tho ball will boiBbawNbifcibj M ;iRun- hall , ^24 j aBdlBtant wanngbr, I/Lloyd
^^m^W U^ ;
'<yy; '/tbrtiiiTJOu My^th'o INo'^itiYoHclrAlumhi; ;nalfl;.#r;>^
poarliovn , '25 1 nRBlBtant manhgor, Al; ^Mupbipr 'aditji; f oi- , - tlib;; success' of : the
and Mrs,''\div P^;.Pn'rm'6ntorj . Profobb oi; b'ort ¦'"WnBsbll ,< ';' '2 0 s ^ Iqnclor 'OV'iof¦J:Gl oo kffa^visjdap^^lilio^hoii^
fc^ .^>'
!
'
;
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v
'
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^
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because of organic dllucultlos r otc , a distance 62 feot, C inches ,' K , S.
largo rocrentionftl room for lounging, Wontworth , Colby, distance 48 foot ,
situated right under tho entrance. 5 inches, second; P. E, Bbrglund , HarOver the entrance and on the second vavd , third , distance 42 foot 7 inches.
floor thoro will;bo a largo trophy
Yard Daih,
room, At tho present time: Colby has Won by 40
G,
Milttlosdorf , Colby}
a groat many,tvophloB, but owiaig to I, Rold , BrownL,
0, H, Wnn,
Booond
.
thb lack ' of bowo adequate room In sl<or, American Woolon ,;third,
Time,
bo
which thoy' might^
displayed , thoy
arb' scnfctorocl all oyer ,' ;¦.,' tho campus, 4 4-5 seconds,
Thovo ^buld'nlBO bp;two; four-vvallod
hand ball 'covirfca , and^oi largo dlrl^epy ; TRACK.¦ ¦TEAM ENTERTAINED
bred flooV ; whoso dlmonslbhs would be ¦ ¦¦.'V.;- '.; 1' : .' ' ' :•¦ '¦At'B<:-'-U;. - ¦ . :¦ ¦;
over 1150x20]) foot.;. ;This; ; bould ; ;bo Tho membors' of ! the Oolby trftclc
uBod , for! !all ,; BForts , in;.n :oafio ;pf ;, ln" ^ftmi;who!!bbmpbtbd at tho A. A. ,U- ;
' ,\i. ' - ;'S' )riim os;lnB!i; 'yb'bJc!,. yoro ontorlainod
eiom"ont '.wbatli or, ,; < :^y%";yi
'
}
no!do'n nltv;^ y-ory::h ospitnbly iby bho Alpha Kappa *'
there
has'
libeii:
So far
:
'
action :tftkort,. . , ProfpHBp» , Kd yar<ls.KaB PbI;; fratern ity of iBoston Un|vorfllty,
Vbeolvod : novntltsalon;;'to .viralsc v the Tliis .cburtpBy !on!th o ; pavt of thb;B ;i
for Buclv'a',iaymnaBlumf»nnd'ho ¦$i "( trnolci mrinpgpmbnt wns much; op )Wonoy
v
no\v awaits HiiffgoBtionB;from either pi'bclaied liy boach Ryan and ' the
'the alunini or tho ;studont;bbdy,;:;; ;; Oblby i\thlot6a;y W:S. :¦¦; ¦:? W-> ,; W:. - !;¦:
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ALPHA DELTA PI

HOLDS BANQUET

:
Alpha Delta ' chapter of ' Alpha
Delta Pi held its ninth annual banquet at the Elmwood Hotel on Satur-r
, ! ~
clay evening, February 16..
Place-cards representing ships with
waves in the sorority colors - and
bunches of violets decorated the
tables. The toasts featured symbolically some part of a sea voyage.' Miss
Ruth Moslier, '21, acted as toastmis•;¦ ¦ '"' ";, ' ', .;
tress. '
.: Alumnae and guests who enj oyed
the banquet were: Mrs. Alice I. Newman, '17, Mrs. Daisy M. Wilson, '18,
Misses Hazel M. Gibbs, '17, Mildred
Barrows, '17, Margaret Craig, '22,
Ruby Schurnan, '2.2 , Edythe Porter,
'23, Alice Nelligan, ex-'24, and Emily
Joseph.!?. Gorham, '25
Coburn H: Ayer, '25
ex-'25. Miss Frances Leard
Barrows,
"!! "'
MAILING CLERKS
was a delegate to the banquet from
Henry & Cross,!'26
Alfred N. Law, '26
the Boston "University chapter.
The initiates were: Misses Sylvia
Entered at the Post .Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- Brazzell, Ardelle Chase, Mildred
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in
Chase, Mildred MacCarn, Ruth Viles,
Section' 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
All'remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. and Erna Wolfe, all of the class of
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance. Single' Copies, 10 cents.
1927.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1924.
Get behind Milce Ryan and that track team.
¦ The -wail emanating from Lewiston this week should be taken
from, whence it comes.
The student who nailed the K. K. K. placard to the campus
tree has no regard for the century old ideals of Colby College.
The courage of the faculty members who attend the annual"
Waterville concerts of the musical clubs is exceeded only by that
of the members of the quartet.
There is an old adage -that the, better teacher flunks the fewer
students. If seventy per cent of a college class fail look to the
instructor and not to the 'students for the cause.
This issue is produced exclusively, by the class in Journalism
2. Last week's editorial to the contrary, notwithstanding, the
Utopian era in the field of college newspapers has not been reached with this effort. We feel, however, that we have instituted
several .changes in the makeup of the. ECHO which will go far to
maintain Colby 's claim for the finest college weekly. .

DEAN FOWLE OF
NEWTON SPEARS
Miss Priscilla Fowle, Ph. D., deaii
of women at Newton Theological
Seminary "was a visitor at Foss Hall,
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 15 and 16.
She came, with the purpose of interesting Colby young women in a career
of religious education and social service, complete training for which
may be obtained at Newton.
A tea to which the large cabinet of
the Y. W. C. A. was invited was given
in honor of Miss Fowle at Foss Hall
on Friday afternoon. After a social
half-hour, Miss Fowle gave a talk of
absorbing interest dealing with the
glasses of training at Newton and
with the work which the churches are
doing in the way of religious education among young people.

Mrs.' Eniily Hanson Obear, *14.
If,was felt by every one present
that the First Undergraduate Banquet was a complete success and that
the desired. result of the "mid-winter
get-together " had been accomplished.

MANY CHANGES
IN ORACLE
The Colby Oracle, which will be
ready for distribution about the first
of June, will depart from the regular
routine and will adopt several change s
this!year. Beginning with the covers
there will be a new color scheme and
design . There is also to be a change
in the senior cuts which will be oval
in shape instead of square as formerly: Tlze year-book will also be larger
this year as there is much more literary material which seems worthy of
publication.
The committee in charge of the
1924 - Oracle follows: Everett C.
Marston, '24, Editor-in-Chief ; George
T .' Nickerson, '24, Business Manager ;
IvanJRiehardson, '24, Managing Editor. The Seniors can aid this eommitte ; a great deal by handing their
photographs to the Managing Editor
at on ie.

:.: Elm City Bowling Alleys :.:
Best Pool Tables in State
Eight Fine Alleys
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch.
HARRY LANNGILL, Proprietor
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"OT OR COLD S0DA

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
113 Main Str«*t. WatarvilU; Mala*

Tho mas Business College

College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make speci al arrangements.
165 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.

j

S. L. PRE BLE

I

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

J
I

68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
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SIDNEY A .GREEN '
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CARL R.GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

Telephone 30

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office . 251 Main Street

COMPLIMENT S OF

LO W-KING COMPAN Y

The first of a series of open forums
for the discussion of questions of general interest to the women's division
was held at the Y. W. C. A. meeting
on Tuesday evening, February 12.
Miss Carolyn L. Hodgdon , '24, presided. She gave the key-note to the
meeting and started the discussion by
asking a very simple question, "Do
you borrow?" She followed this
Natty clothes cut with style and
question by others in regard to the
made for durability. To order.
effect of borrowing on the character
Pressing and repairing.
of the individual, what borrowing
Prompt Service.
leads to, and whether ;• or not it
should be practiced. The members
present at the meeting were then
urged to express their ideas on the
subject.
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
The opinions were many. Good arguments were, put forth both for and
95 Main Street
against borrowing.
At the close of the meeting, the
concensus of opinion seemed to be
that borrowing, as well as lending, is I
SAMUEL CLARK
all right if common sense and fair- ;
'
' ¦ ¦
nessis-applied.to,.it.,- :.:-... .*, „..-. .> ... - ¦¦ ¦' -. .* ¦¦
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L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Go., Inc.
,

. .

.
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. , ; , ,,, ,

Shippers «nd dealers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lima , Cement, Hair, Brick, ana Drain Pip*
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Striata
Telephone, 840 and 841.

Be sure to have your Filmi

Developed and Printed

AT KAREKIN' S STUDIO

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION "
Cor. Main mud T.a%>I« St..
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young women. The Magazines which strew the library tables,
the newspapers which the undergraduate furtively peruses during the more intricate portions of tho class room lecture, all these
give 'some space at least to the discussion of this phenomenon of
Unexcelled for Its Coffee, Pastry, and Cooking. Cleanliness, .
nature,—the flapper.
quality and service our first consideration, Open Day and Night
Of what value is all this discussion ? It would seem that
thoro is too much publicity given to an ordinary fact oC nature.
The evolutionist sees,- cvon in evil, ft hope for better things. He
^H
l
^MU»WWD'IODIHt COMbUP1
knows that tho un pleasant parts of life aro, but objects, ideas ,
people,, who have not yot reached tho perfect state, but aro still on
the lower run gs of tho evolutionary ladder.
After stronuous gnmo roliava
^^
tho
a
We stud y evolution in the, abstract as if it were a thing as
¦^'^^
^ B^BB
and pains of those tired musclos
.
"alios
^^Sl
B
k
^^BJ ^^m
dead and as unconnected with our present existence ns the mumMiiBt-n-Rub.
JmSB
^^ by ft i'Plyl,1B
nnd
m
mies of E gypt, Wo forgot that we are still as much in a process
v01
)<!nofcrn< ''n ff» nnt
y
l rollovos
B
l
'
'MmSi'm
^*
atliTpoHs. It rocs to tho
of chan ge ns was prehistoric man, chiselling his rude pictures on ' i
soi'onoss
^^ow|9
the walls of his cave. Tho flapper is a product of evolution, a
WB
>J < All Di'ugfflets 85c tho Jar.
J ^B'
development of the ago, If sho, adapts herself to the environment
she will survive, will oven grow old to raise horrified ,hands' at the
tor y Co, ,
New England Lftbora
A V
startlin g misdemeanors of hor grand-daughters ', If chb fails in
MASS.

^m M
Iter task of adjustment , hor typo will disappear and the world
'"
, Will waff on .without her, The, topic therefore is no subj ect for <UsV
,
, , ,;, ' • \ ./\ ' < ,; lmJm mmm mmmmm --„
pnir,' whatever the outeeme, y
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WOMEN HOLD FIRST UNDERGRADUATE BANQUET.
,
banquet was
An
In an article entitled "The American Malady," published in held byundergraduate
'the 'members of the Women's
the February number of the "Atlantic Monthly," Langdon Division on Wednesday, February 13,
Mitchell, distinguished novelist, poet and playwright, speaks at Foss Hall. The dining-room
frankly of the, "total blank and vacuity of the American mind \vas , decorated for the . occasion
after it has submitted itself to four years of college"education." in gray and blue. A large number
DivMitchell goes on to say that "the American student is a fine, of girls who live in town as weir as
those who live in the dormitories
upstanding, honest, well intentioned, athletic, and empty headed were .present. The tables mere made
fellow ; at thirty or frfty.he is this still and nothing more." These attractive by hand-painted nut cups
words should give us pause for thought. We heartily recommend at each plate.
the reading of the article. Its worst feature lies in the fact thai- Mrs. E. W. Hall, widow of Edward The interest of local people has
W. Hall, former professor of modern been aroused by an article in the Satit is crammed with undeniable truths.
languages at Colby, made a most urday Evening Post for February 9.
charming toastmistresa.
The subject of the article was a WaAFTER COLLEGE, WH AT?
Between courses at dinner tho terville man and the author is a
- - Educators everywhere are, lamenting the fact that the teach- Alma Milter was sung and songs by Colby alumnus of the class of 1916.
ing: profession is being made the dumping ground for college each class pledging their love artd The article in question is entitled
to Colby came at intervals "Politicians and Prohibition," is a
graduates who are unfitted to teach but who are forced into the service
through tho evening. After coffee eulogy of the enforcement work of
ranks by the necessity of earning their daily bread. College was served the following speakers Maine's late governor, William T.
graduates everywhere are lamenting the fact that lack of other were introduced by the toastmistresa : Haines, and comes from the pen of
fields is forcing them to take up pedagogy. The problem here at "Colby Spirit," Nellie E. Pottle, Fred F. Sully.
A new feature at the Library is the
Colby is even more acute than at other colleges. The solution oi '25.
"The
Next
Three
Years,"
Pauline
conspicuous
display of a few notable
the difficulty seems to be a proper spirit of cooperation between
E. Waugh , '27.
books. This week the display cart'
the alumni and the undergraduate body. Colby has many alumni
"Colby 's Call," Idora B. Beatty, rends "Books People are Reading."
who are leaders in their respective professions. If these men '27.
Next week books of special interest
coxild be organized into a body which would select those graduates "Colby's Match es," Miss Florence to teachers and prospective teachers
willj be displayed,
best fitted for certain professions and then make a concerted E., Dunn , '96,
"Colby
Friends,"
Ruth
Fifleld
'26.
,
A' book which every Oolby student
effort to place them in the right positions a great step would be "Lux Mentis Scientia,
Dean Net- ought to road is Arthur G. Staples'
"
talcen in the right direction. Possibly a system of lectures by tie M, Runnals, '08.
"The Inner Man ," sketches of conprominent Colby graduates who are leaders in the various busi- "Tho Follies of the Women 's Di- temporary mon of prominence in
ness fields would tend to interest the students and help them to vision ," Emily R, Heath, '26.
Mdibo. The sketch of Chief Justice
Undergraduate
Ban
quet,"
Cornish , the president of Colby 's
select the work for which they are best fitted. Certainly the "Tho
¦
Elsie
I.
Bishop,
trustees,
'25.
is especially interesting.
,
importance
as
to
command
problem is a pertinent one and of such
Although every toast deserves esBead more biography! Colby men
the attention of the alumni in their early meetings.
pecial mention because of its excel- nnd women are already exhibiting a
lence , the one entitled "Colby 's marked interest in such books as
EVOLUTION AND THE FLAPPER.
Mnt choa ," given by Miss Dunn, Wiring's "President. Coolidgo," RusWhile Kin g Tut and his ancient glories have been relegated br ought forth the greatest applause. sell's "Wnrren Harding," Thayer's
Washington " and Chrirnto the ignominy of a half column on an inside sheet, the fla pper She caught tho true spirit of her "Goor go"Roosevelt.
subject and boforo sho finished there wood's
" How many of
witjh all her idiosyncrasies still holds the attention of the read- were tears of laughter in tho oyes of you have rood those books? The best
ing public as of yore. College professors, even college presidents, ovory person in tho dining-room.
bi ography of the year, however , is
take time from their arduous duties to write long columns, even Tho program ended with tho sing- McElr oy 's two volumes' of "Life of
whole columns for the sole purpose of denouncing the modern in g of tho Alm a Mater, written by Gvovor Cleveland."
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, C OATB , 1LOUM8,
AND OTHER xiEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
A Graduate School
Retailing is a field of opportunity for tlio trained mfnd.
Tho School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
Merch andising, Advertising, Personnel, Training, Service,
Finance and Control , Teaching arc attractive Holds.
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Clnss room and tho store are closely linked together.
Students may ontor second term - February 4 , 1924.
Illustrated booklet upon application.
For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director N. Y. Unlver.lty, School of
Retailing', 100 Washington Square, New York City,
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CLO THING

FURNISHINGS

FOOT WEAtt

Gigum 's

, Main and Silver Sta., Waterville . Home of

" COLLEGIAN CLOTHES" " GROSSETT SHOES"
CEN TRAL MAINE'S LEADING THEATEE

The Ha ines

HOME OF EXCLUSIVE) PHOTO PLAYS

I
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MERGHAHTQFVEN1CE

PSYCOLOGIST: IS MUSICAL CLUBS
GUEST HI m ON LONG TOURS

but owing to the inability of the New
York alumni to receive the club this
year it was thought advisable to wait
until another season .
At the present time a trip to
Aroostook is being contemplated by
the management. In past years
northern • Maine, ' i comprising the
Miss Tilton. Addresses Psy- Massachusetts and Coast town's of Houlton , Island Falls, Mdlo, Colby Alumnae Give Banetc., has proved to be a favorable
Shakespearian
quet to
Trips to Be Taken in section
chology and Education
for entertainment of this naPlayers.
ture and providing the baseball activiNear Future.
Classes.
ties Of the college do not conflict, another trip may be made to the northThe Waterville branch of the ColWhat promises to be the big trip of
Miss Naomi Tilton , executive secern part of the state before the pres- by Alumnae Association entertained
seathis
retary of the New England Federa- the combined Musical Clubs,
ent season passes.
the twenty-five college girls who
tion ; * of Psychology Clubs, was in son, is that which is scheduled by the
The college has been favored with made up, the cast of "The Merchant
eginning
12
to
19,
management
for
the
week
b
February
from
Waterville
an exceptionally good musical club of Venice " at; a delightful party on
giving a series of seven popular talks Mar. 24. This includes the annual visit this year,
the entering class bringing Friday evening,. February 15, in the
. on the . "Science of Personal Effici- to Massaehusetts. ; For the first time many musicians
of merit, who in com- dining hall of the Methodist church.
clubs
the
history
of
Colby,
in
the
ency."
bining
with
the
older members, have A supper was served at 6.30- by the
She addressed the Psychology and which represent the college, are to
been
able
to
present
numbers both ladies of the church. This was folEducation classes on the campus on present entertainments in Boston,
exceptional
and
clever.
lowed by an entertainment consisting
Thursday and Friday; Saturday, she Norwood and Whitman.
Aside from the regular musical of a one act farce full of quaint cos,
The
first
evening
on
this
trip
will
Hall
for
lunch
was a guest at Foss
presentations the eccentric dancing tumes and rich Irish brogue, readings,
talking to the girls on "Personality." be marked by an entertainment at
of Grenville E. Yale, '24, and the and piano and vocal solos, by several
Her conversational method of deliv- Westbrook. To date, the following
individual.
evening,
Tuesday, is open but it is comedy sketches by Edward T. Bax- of the Alumnae.
ery spoke directly to each
strong
During the supper it was announc• Her pertinent applications to daily highly possible that an engagement ter, '25, have proved to be
the ed that the sum of $549.17 had been
and
extra
ordinary
features
on
life made Applied Psychology seem may be made in New Hampshire for
elub's program .this season.
cleared from the Shakespearian play,
this night.
very vital.
The
many
who
are
interested
in
the
a
"The Merchant of Venice," which
as
sub-conscious
On
Wednesday
and
Thursday
even"Consider the
hill with the conscious strata on the ings, entertainments will be given m club feel assured of its success dur- was given at the City Opera House
on January 22. This money goes to
top. 'Thoughtless people will attempt Whitman and Norwood, Mass., re- ing the remainder of the season.
the fun d for the new gymnasium for
to bore down to the sub-conscious spectively. Friday evening will conHOCKEY TEAM.
the Women's Division. Both the
layer but a good geologist will go to clude the trip when the program is
aiuiiihae and the college girls have
the out-cropping of the suggestible car»ied out in Steinhart Hall, Boston.
(Continued from ;Page One)
been working for over two years to
These various places are all new on
layer on the side of the hill.
"What : is tMs out-cropping of the the schedule and the members of the JtcPherson for Millett, Pike for Mc- raise money for this building.
The program , of the entertainment
sub-conscious?" she asked. "The club are looking forward with much Bay ; (A . S. D.) Pelchant for Ton-J
was as follows:
suggestible layer of the sub-conscious favor and expectation to visiting dreau.
Mrs. Sullivan's Seance—a one act
Referee, Lavalliere.
occurs when one is afraid, angry, them .
¦
farce
.'
The week preceding the trip to
jealous, tired or half awake. Tell a
The next day the Blue and Gray, Reading from Shakespeare's "The
person what you desire him to be- Massachusetts, the so-called "coast
'
come' when he is angry and he will trip" is planned when the clubs visit ice-birds were in Brunswick where Taming of the Shrew".
Miss
Margaret
Totman
act on the suggestion. Tell people Belfast, Brooks and other towns and they played Bowdoin for the first
what: they should not do, they will do cities of the state. Although the en- time this season, the games scheduled Piano solos :
Nocturne in F m a j o r . . . . . . Chopin
tire schedule for this trip has not for either dates having been cancelit. ;
Lento
Cyril Scott
"Are you like the young mother been made out as yet , Manager T. C ed because of Bowdoin's inability to
Miss Florence Eaton
who told her small son when he was Bramhall , '24, has received numerous get practice. The Colby men were
naughty that he was acting like his offers and expects to make some defi- tired and stiff from the strenuous en- Vocal solos:
A. May Morning
.Denza
father's people and was getting more nite announcement soon ' r egarding counter with the St. Dominiques and
Homing . . .
Del Riega
like them every day? "' She was aid- the other places where entertainments Bowdoin jumped into the lead at the
Mrs. Mary Berry Manter
start. By jthe middle of the third
ing him psychologically to do that will be given.
!
Piano
solos:
Earlier in the year the possibilities period the White hockeyists apparentvei*y :thing by suggesting it to him
*
Le
Coueou
Desquin
with
a
3
up
of
a
trip
to
New
York
were
discussed
ly
had
the
game
sewed
when he was susceptible."
Binding
Serenade
to 0 lead. But the Colby team was
Miss Florence Eaton
not to be outdone so easily. McGowari started the rally which saved
the Colby scalp when he twice car- PRESIDENT ROBERTS SAILS.
ried the puck down the ice and scored. McBay knotted the count at
(Continued from Page One)
3-all with a shot from the center of
President and Mts. Eobei-ts expect
The Hinge-Cap is the insignia of Williams
the rink. Preble put Bowdoin in the to visit Switzerland and France.
Shaving Cream and of Williams only.
lead once more but Vale's timely shot From France they will travel across
You 'll notice three things about Williams
tied it up again.. With the score to London and from thence to Scotevery time you shave. 1. Williams lather
standing at 4 to 4 the teams battled land. Their visit will include count is heavier and hold s the moisture in against
througn three over-time periods in tries of Europe and the Orient. The
a vain effort to decide the winner. return to America -will be made about
j
the beard. .Quicker and more thorough
•
Neither team could score," and; - worn Jiarie 1 on the Mauretania.
i ':
softening takes' place.* 2. Williams lather lubrithey
called
thi*
out
by
their
efforts,
Great men have performed great
cates your skin — your razor actually seems to
game a draw.
services for humanity throngh count"glide " the hairs off. 3. Williams lather leaves
Bowdoin (4)
(4) Colby less generations but no service has
the skin in marvelously fine condition. No matter
McGowan ever been performed by any one
Cronin,
lw
Iw,
,:
how frequently you shave, your face stays cool,
Preble , rw
rw, Muir with deeper loyalty or with more real
smooth and comfortable.
Cutter, c
c, Vale Christian spirit than that which
Miguel, Id
Id, Millett President Roberts has performed for
You'll enjoy every shave with Williams. It is
Widen , rd
. . . . . . . v d, Pike the students of Colby college during
a pure , natural-white cream without any artificial
Berry,
g
g, Fagerstrom the last sixteen years. With unfailcoloring whatsoever.
Substitutions: Bowdoin^ Cole for ing patience and love he has borne
Cronin, Nichols for Cole, Cole f or the burdens of each student and has
Nichols, Forsythe for Cole, Cronin been a friend and guide to every
for Forsythe; Colby, McBay for Pike. Colby man or woman.
Goals made by Bowdoin, Cutt er 2,
Cronin, Preble ; Colby, McGowan 2,
NON-FRATS TIE UP RACE.
McBay, Vale.
Referee, French.
Time, three IB-minute periods ; three erson. Timer, Sackett, Time , four
5-minute overtime periods.
10-minute periods.
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Choate Music Company
J. I\ Choate, '20, Mgr .
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The Place Where College Folks Meet

NEW VICT O R RECOBDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building
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Get Extr a Credits at Home —
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More than 450 courses in History, EnRliBh, Mnthemntics.Ghcmifltry, ,
Zoology, Modem LanguoRcs, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc,;
pi c given by oorrospondanoo. Lcnvn how tho credit tliey yield may
be applied on your coIIoro program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnishe d on request, Willc today,

tOTje tlit iiievtfity of Cfjitago
•
08 ELUIS HALL
>;
CHICAGO , ILLINOIS
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WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE DIB
[
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS, JUST THE THING FOR
THAT FR>T. DANOE.

Colby College Store
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TS what every ambitious senior is
X thinking about at the present
time. Life insurance is one of the
best, one of the most desirable, and
one of the most satisfactory as a
permanent calling.
In assets andisvolumeotof business,
i r
i
t
life insurance one s the
three
leading businesses of this country,
yet the field is compara tively under- .
developed. Only 7 per cent of the
economic value of human, life in the
United States is covered by insurance.This gives an idea of the big field
still to be worked, especially business
insurance for firms andcorporations.
As to remuneration : Reports of
college graduates who have entered
that life insurance is
business indicate
at the very top as source of income.
a
Now is the time for you to consider
what you are going to do after graduation. If you are ambitious and willing to work hard and are interested to
know about life insurance, address
¦
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in
Sixty-one year s business. Now insuring One Billion Seven
Hundred Million Dollars in policies on 3,350,000 lives
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Williams Bmr.'
: ShavingOeam

Friday the Colby team ieft Wa- , The A. T. O.'s in spites of the abterville again for Lewiston to play. sence of their two stars, McDonald
Bates at the Auburn Carnival. The' and O'Donnoll had little trouble degame was the hardest fought of . the' feating the Lambda Ohi's, 50 to 20.
.year and ended with the score stand-; The losers flashed only in the first
ing 2 to '0 in favor of Bates, thus giv- period. After the opening round they
ing them the Maine collogo hockey wore decisively outpointed. Schmiechampionship. In the Maine college dol and Nickerson were tho high scorser ie s only on e goal has been scored ers for A, T. O.'s. Laughton shone
on Btitos and that was made by Colby for the Lambda Ohi's.
(20) Lambda Chi
in its first encounter with tho Garnet. A. T. O. (50)
Colby gave Bates her hardest battle D, Nickerson, If . . . ., . , , If , W yman
rf , McLaughlin
of tho year at Lewiston and threaten- Sco tt , r f . . , . ,
c
c, Laughton
Putnam
,
ed throughout to snatch the decision.
lg, An drews
But tho teamwork of tho Gurnet sex- Scbmiedel lg. ,
, rg, Goddard
tet was not to ba denied , Corey scor- Mo y nnhan , rg
.
(A.
T
Substitutions'
. 0.) Johnson
ed tho first tally in tho opening period
f
o
r
Sc
o
tt
Scott
f
or
Johnson
,
, Johnson
on a long shot. In tho last period
for
Nickerson
P
o
rter
for
Johnson ;
,
Colby put up o stubborn defense but
O'Connor scored on a long shot from (Lambda Chi) Taylor tov Wyman.
Goals from floor: A. T. O., Schmiodol
tho center of tho rink ,
Q , D, Nickerson 5, Scott i, Putnam 4 ,
The summary !
Bute. (2)
(0) Colby Mo y nahnn , Lnughton 2, Taylor 3, AnO'Connor , lw . . . . . . . ., hy» McGpwnn drews, McLaughlin, Goals from fouls,
, vw, McBay iSchmieclol1. B , Porter 1, Laughton 1,
Corey, rw ,
Referee, Burko. Timor ,
Oogan, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,c
. ,, Valo ^.ntlvows
D, Stanley, Id .. ,"¦., , . ., , , .Id, Piko Snckdtt. Scorer, McLonry, Time
J, Stanley, r d . . . , , ,. '¦,' ., , '.' . rd, Millett, 4-10'b.
Wylllo , g , . , , . , , v , ,g, Fngorstvorn
Gonls, Corey and O'Connor, Time, In an iritdrfrotornifcy . bnslcotbnll
8.115s, Roferoo , Duffy of Augusta, longuo doublohondor , tho non-fratorn ity team stopped into a tio for first
FRESHMAN STAR IN NEW YORK place by defeating tho Delta Ujisilori
loam 20 to 20, and Alphas won an un. RACE.
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Business Career

....

The Williams HingeCap is "on even when
it 's off. " You can t'
lose it, and the tube

'¦

M/f

This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store
THE H. R. DUNHA M €0.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 Main ^St.

Waier vill*

,
^

rf » ^^V Folch and Nickerson occasionally roOhofota , rf
c, Johnson mirded tho crowd that thoy wore
Mason, o
lg. Potior watching a baskotball game by flashes
Lovlno, lg
rg, Woymouth of form. Soulo mado himself famous
Pasco, rg
Substitutions ! Ilobort for neatly, by dropping in ono of his team
Conch Milco Hyon yesterday receiv- interesting game from Iho Zeta Pal
's throo
;.;. ; ¦¦..
Lnrmboo for Fottor, Emery for Woy- points. ' '- "
ed word that George h, MUtlosdori, ?omblrmtion 18 lo 8.
!
'271 has bean selected to represent Tho feature game waa in doufct un- mouth, Woymouth for Johnson , Dent- ,1 ? 1<,8> „
<3) Zeh Pil
Now England in 'tho National A, A, XJ. ;il tho last minutes of the flnnl period, ly for Hoborl. Goals from floor, ,J* N ekmon' u • • • • • ..I. ...If T«rpoy
*
Cl "' ""' " • i
gnrnoB to bo hold in Now York next Tlioro wore novor moro than two Chnfotz 2, Mason 4, Hood i, Jolinsoii Lr ^Vl1
Powers
'
,
1
>
"
^
,
2,
UoborU
Gonln
from
baskets
Saucier
w
;
Bopnmtlnff Iho two teams un- 4,
month. Mittlofldorr will compote in
«! 8^ 'V . vv . . , . c , Soulo
^'
tho forty yard dnah , It let Hlcoly thnt til Hood fount] his oyo for tlio basket fowls , Ohnfotz 3, Mason 1, Johnson 4, Wright , lg , . . . ,v. v ...;ig, Goodrich
Moroo, Merrill, rg , . . . . , ; . , , . , ; ,>g, Gowintf
Roland W, Pn yno , '24 , will run In tl»e an'd dropped in throe just before tho Fnsco, Bonlty, Emory,
final whistle, Tho floor work of Mn- Burko. Timor, Froomnn. Scorer, Substitutions! Piorcd for Cowing,
two milo ovonl nt tho same moot,
son , tho colored ' sonaaUon, wflu tho McA lli ster, Time , 4-8'a,
Oowing for Ploroo v;i Goals from floor ?
Niolcorson a , Folsh 8/ Wawgh, Piorcb.
First Farmer: "How do you And bout that has boon noen in n league
Tho flrsl gnmo would hnye dono Goft ft-fr om foulBs ' FolsK 2, Wnugh 2,
your now hired man , Mzra?" Second game. JohnBon 's wovic stood out for
tho
losing
loam,
oroclil to Nick Altroclc's Holly Jinjors, Soulo/ ' Roforoo , Haliiofl,
Famiovi "1 look in tho sliado of tho
Timor,
Non«Frat«rnlty
(20)
'I
(20) 0, u, It wns a glv© nnrt take ntfnlr, with, tho I ^oomnn. Scorer ,;McAllisto^ Time, ,
troc nearest his work/'—Buffalo ExRoo d? If > > * » • > > > > t , . , , , If,, flaucior Alphas inkling moro than tholv sharo. 4-8 minute poriodfl/ ' ' i'
i
prossi
*
1
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liEGE PRSONALS

of Dean Nettie M. Runnals at Foss Margaret-White , '25, and Miss Margaret Smith, '26, were at Dover-FoxHall on Thursday.
Miss Madeline D. Beach, '23, of croft over the week end where they
College avenue, was married to Ezra played at the Baptist church on SunTheKCoburn, Hebron and Jfents JMcEwen of Waterville on January day. They were accompanied by Miss
Hill basketball teams were entertain- 28. They will reside on Upper Main Margaret Hardy, '26, who sang seved at the Alpha Tau Omega House on Street. •¦¦;•/.;/!,•,¦¦;,, ;V;":.' !
• •: : -" :. ^ - ; ;>• ' ¦:.. ' ; ' :¦ ¦/'• -:;. ¦- ; eral selections and her sister, True/
Friday ' evening, the eighth.
Miss Elizabeth Xarrabee, '23, who Hardy of Sanf ord, who gave readings.
Derrald' Niclcerson, '27, and Joseph is teaching in Winthrop 'was in, Wa- It was through the- interest of the
Schmeidel,. '27, played basketball in terville, Friday evening, for the Dean , Miss Nettie M. Runnals, that
Skowhegan, Saturday evening.
Alumnae :. banquet given in honor of •th e trip was made.
Joseph- McGarry, '23, spent the the cast of the ¦Merchant of Venice.
Miss Frances Leard of Boston Uni¦week end in Boston arid incidentally
was a delegate to the Alpha
versity
Miss Catherine- Larrabee , '22, -who
watched ' the B. A. A. games at Me- is teaching in Winchester , Mass., : is Delta Pi initiation and, banquet on
chanics - Building on Saturday even- at her home on Morrill avenue for a Saturday night.
• ins. "¦" . ¦ '• , ¦¦'
Miss Vivian Hubbard, '25, was a
\ \ . - ';
week's vacation.
John- Candeiet, '26, and George T. :Mrs. Grace Wells Thompson , '15, delegate to the Alpha Delta Pi initiaNickerson, '23, returned to. the cam- has been nominated by the \ Republi- tion and banquet at Boston University
pus on Saturday, after spending the can party as a member of the Board on Saturday night.
Miss Edyfch Porter, '23, was at Foss
week end in Skowhegan with the of Education from Ward 1 in Waterover the week end.
Hall
musical clubs.
ville.''
• Delber ^W. Clark, '11, visited the
Miss Ethel Eeed, '24, spent Friday
Donald Raymond, ex-'24, visited
night at Skowhegan.
Alpha Tau Omega House on Tuesday
Alpha chapter house last week.
the
Mr. Dougald Dewar . visited , his
and Wednesday of last -week. Mr.
Gregory Graham,. a brother from daughter Doris at Foss Hall on FriClark is an Episcopal minister doing
special child welfare work. 31e has Trinity College, North Carolina, visit- day.
Miss Nellie E. Pottle, '25, has been
been assigned ,to a parish in Texas and ed the Phi Delt house last week.
Melvin Kilboxn , Richard Staunton, chosen to represent Colby at the Nawill take-up his duties in MarcB.
Russell Ii.'' Brown, '2. 6, returned to Lee Nichols, Kenneth Copp, Edward tional Y. W. C. A. convention in New
college after participating in the B. Baxter and Frank Hois, all from the York, to be¦ held from April 30 to
' ." . . . .
Phi Delt house, went to Skowhegan May 6.
A. A. games on : Saturday.
The Alpha Tau Omega upper class- Friday where they took part in the
The Misses Esther Rowell, Elizamen, were entertained by, then* fresh- Glee club concert.
beth Maxwell, and Estelle, Pottle of
Frank Hois spent the week end at Winthrop spent the week end at Foss
men at an informal smoker after the
¦
¦
Hall. .
usual fraternity, meeting on "Wednes- his home in New Bedford , Mass.
. - ' ¦ ¦• ;
Charles
Shoemaker
made
his
usual
day evening.
Miss Dorothy Austin, '27,. leaves
February 21' to attend the annual iniMiss Alta Doe, '25, of Weelfs Mills week end trip to Augusta.
F. G. Fassett, Jr., '231, was a recent tiation and banquet of Omicron and
has recovered from the measles.
Marguerite Craig, '22, is spending caller at the Phi Delt house.
Delta chapters of Sigma Kappa SororJohn Palmer and E dward Werner ity which is to be held at the Hotel
the week end with Ethel Childs, '25.
Dean Caroline Colyin of the Uni- of Unity High school were guests at Vendome, Boston, February 22.
Miss Esther Holt, '24, went to Clinversity of Maine and Dean Lena the Phi Delt house Friday night.
Mr. A. L. T. Cummings of Portland ton on Saturday.
Niles of Bates college were guests
called at the Phi Delt house recently. ' The Misses Marion Merriam, '25,
John Howard, '24, who has been and Helen Smith, '27, spent the week
teaching and coaching in Simsbury end at Skowhegan.
High school in Connecticut is back in
Miss Louise Gates, '25, spent Suncollege for his final semester. It is day at her home in East Vassalboro.
hoped) that he will be seen in action
Miss Doris Tozier , '25, spent the
.on the diamond this year. .
week end as the guest of her parents
Bert Merrill, '24, who has been in Fairfield.
etMain st BangorAe. • teaching French and Biology in Miss Margaret White , '25, spent
Woodland has also returned to com- Friday night at her home in Augusta.
wp
» ¦¦
e o aaiaa w *^ * " " w n w a w
plete his studies. Last year he was
Miss Blan che Smith, '27, has moved
ORDER MADE
elected leader of the Glee club but he from Maiy Lowe Hall to Dutton
forfeited the position when he left House where she will live the rest of
college.
the semester.
,
Pennants and Pillow Covers
John Lanpher, '23, has achieved
Miss Evie Ellis, '27, is confined to
Best of Workmanship
j great success as a coach in WoodWrite for illustrated price list | land , Me. His football team won the
BE A NEWSPAPER CORREARTHUR H. BULBULIAN
local championship and his basket- SPONDENT with the
Heacock Plan
Middlebury, Vt. i ball team is as yet undefeated.
20 College St.,
and earn a good income while learnDaniel Shanahan, who was forced ing; we show you
how; begin actual
to leave for his hom e in Boston , ow- work at once ;
all or spare time; exing to the illness of his two brothers , perience
unnecessary ; no canvassing;
is back and rep orts that they aie get- send for particulars.
Newswriters
ting better.
.
Training Bureau , Buffalo , N. Y.
Miss Marion Drisko is ill with the
measles, at her home in Columbia
Falls.
The Misses Margaret White , '25,
Prompt Serv ice
Marian Johnson, 25, and Margaret
MERCHANT
F. G. AUDET
Smith, '26 , furnished the music at the
TAILOR
Congregational church reception last
2 SILVER STREET
week.
Miss Irma Davis, '26, entertained
as her guest, Miss Helen Kyle, '20, at
Open 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Mary Low Hall Thursday night.
Sunday, 10 to U
Recently Alpha Upsilon Chapter of
Main & Temple Street*
Delta Delta Delta enjoyed a fivepound box of chocolates, received from
WATERVILLE
- MAINE
Aik For '
Mr. Clarence E. Howard, Jr., of St.
Louis, Missouri. This was followed
CEN TRAL PRUIT STORE
by the announcement of the engageWaUrTllle, Maim*
ment of Miss Elvira M. Royle, '26, to
It Taites BETTER
E. MarebetU, Prwp.
Because it IS Bettar Mr, Howard.
OHOIOEi TRUITS, OONFIOTIOMMiss Esther Knudson , '27, rcfereod
ERY, ICE CREAM AND gQDi.
a basketball game at Gardiner , Friday
LIBBY & LAVERDIERE
night.
HAIRDRESSERS
Mr, Lyman K, Lee of Dover-FoxCollege Barbers for 20 Years
croft, called on ,his daughter , Miss
Tho snop nearest the Campus
Olive Leo, '27, last Wednesday.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Across M. C. R. R. tracks
Miss Helen Hight, '27, spent tho
Opp. Roberts Hall week end with Miss Harriet Fletcher,
FOR COLLEGE MEN
'27, at hor home in Waterville,
Rev. and Mrs , Irad B. Htirdy of
Sanford , visited their daughter , Miss
Margaret Hardy, '26, on Saturday.
Miss Mary Drisk o, '24, who has
boon very ill with tho menslos has recov ered so thnt sh e is a b le t o attend
and
classes this week,
Mr, L. R, Drislco of Jonosp ort , called on his daughter, Miss Lena DrisCO MPANY
lco, '26, Inst Wednesday.
GENERAL
INSURANCE
Miss 'Margery Sterling, '25, refcr17f
Main
g
nmo
at
tho
Street. WaUrvUIe, MaJae.
eed tho girl's bask etba ll
¦
For
Wntorv illo High Scho ol , Friday night,
Should Be Your Jeweler
Miss Fay lon o Doek or , '27 , enterCollege Men and Women
tained Miss Lena Drislco, '2 0, at her
tho wook
homo in Skowhegan , over
,
¦
' ¦ ' - ' i 'i . - .' ¦' ' : , " . , '¦ . '¦ ' • ;
ond. .
¦¦.',' ''fliM'
Miss Helen Pratt, , '24 , wh o; wns re- ". ^B
'
txMMaMHaMLV ¦
^^ & - - -. ' ', '<•»•»•>' . '&aa«M«UBY ^ElEflE ^B«W»*>MP>
cently operated on for appendicitis,
Corner Main & Temple Sti.
106 Main Street
at: tho " Sisters' Hospital wiir able to
:¦"
; :•£'. X. SMITH ;.
leave
thoro , Inst Wednesday,' nnd U
;
; Dpumniohd'a , Morri ll
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
at Mrs!; A. . F/
aybnuo , whero , :sh o will convnlosco -;V. ' , ; ^ ; : ' ' :. . '. ; .Teil. ' '805-AE ' ' ""Foster 'fi'
until- aho ' is nbio to return
¦¦ to :
7 rornplo St. WATB31VILLE, MJB.
,
i .: Preioriptlons Our Bu*inen ;;
HOUBO. ' "-I; " ": .:yr " ?V . .,'¦' , ;; ' .<¦ V ' . '' ,:' ' .
'
EAT AT
, -, ; -;. -vv ;- ;:' •y- :'\ ^Tolophond^ti'^^/ ir^lv,.^ '"' ,' .;; .- .;IiIiflB '-iSernlco;''b ,y RbI}lrisonj\'2B ,- ''hnf i
Miss
Marlon Johnson , '26 , oiitortained
^¦;: iw\i|fein;:^t!;<!- .'j > .:^^
;'

"Ca mpus Togs Clothing "

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUK LINE. : : : : : :

HOSIERY For College Girls
Wa yne Knit , Phoenix and Van Raalte

^^

jl

/IIP' ^- W^ ' tS^^ r ark ^ affords *

wAYKE¦ KKIT ,
:
^
W
f
e
^W
W
50c
'
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EMERYrBROWN COMPANY
COLBY

WHITE MULE.
The third issue of the White Mule
will appear this week. It is the same
size as the last issue and contains as
much, perhap s more, entertainment
than the last one.
' The Alumni hav e contributed admirably this month. The boys do
their bit, but where are the girls?
The staff would appreciate a few
more efforts from the Women 's Division.
; Friends of the White Mule might
be interested to know that other people have liked it so well that many
more copies will be published this
month than ever before.

rrwu-LJ-u»fcf-J- *J-i-f1--i" u ^J-w- ^j-lfcJ-«J ^f^»-«J ^-nJn

College Ba nners

Course^ leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Drug* and Kodak*
Confectionery, Toilet Article* and
Stationery
70 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

When you think of flowers think of

WHEELER'S

When you think of Mitchell think of

HOME MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM AND SODA
7 Silver Steeet
Erarytbing »f tha Beat

MitcheM 's
Flowers

We are always at your service.
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Repreaented by

B00THBY& BARTLETT
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Solo Agents for tho Famoui
CANADIAN "AUTOMOBILE" SKATES
Weston - Ontario
The Skates used by tlie majority of American and Canadian
IIock6y Players and Skating Champions
TOBOGGANS
SLEDS
SNOWSHOES
SKIS
Leading
Hardware
Store*
Maine's
"One of
"

/,
lj
i|f»^©
vouu rccr ta/ ]p=.
,is=^, , tss ITOIiNnS FORM13«

64 Temple Street

¦

j

140 Main Street, WatorvilU, Maine

W. B. Arnol d Co.

Harris Bakin g Co.

¦
,

|

PURE ICE CREAM AND OONFBCTIOMSRY

THE ELMWOOD HOTE L

•

Tel. 467

VERZONI BROS.

Purity Ice Cream

'

'

Waterville, Maine

J. H. DeORSAY

E. H. EMERY

SPEGInLllf SHOEST ORE

COLLEG E

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Larkin Drug Company Gallert Shoe Store

Cantil ever
^- Slioe .

;:
c
-SILK , ' - *° $1'00

^Wl^W^^^^^^ PHOENIX
J

r
trn p^NG ^
Of cfMjyATES

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

. RIGHT: WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
LITERARY SOCIETY MEETS.
WATERVILLE , MAINE
STREET ,
46
MAIN
evening,
Friday
February
15,
On
an interesting magazine review was
enjoyed by members of the Literary »«a»a» « » a » a >aw aa m m ¦a»a»a» aa^ aa-aa^——, «».«pa»«a» aa * »• •—* »» »^^^ ^ o^ ^ o^ *^^ ^^ o» ^ *«
Society. The freshmen were especially invited to attend this second
meeting of the society which was held
in the assembly room at Foss Hall.
The meeting was opened by a piano
solo by Miss Margaret Smith, '24.
Miss Hazel Berry, '25, gave, a brief
review of Seribner's Magazine , sum¦^or seryice an< 3 quality Wayne Knit , '
V^%#g\"\
Ss
marizing the particular field covered
cotton hosiery is unsurpassed, while
/
. *feiilSltfe- \
f v '• '^p^lsl^P? '-/ \
by each of its departments. Miss i
i
//. '
'
"
ana Van. Raalte silk hosiery '
//
"•
•
,
.
.
/
"H
'
Ph°en'x
•
,,
'^C^^^^p
Vv
Eva A. Alley, '25, - reviewed the
d°UDt*ess
among the very finest the
\ ; : fili'j&•"• •¦ ^S'
American Magazine. Miss Alley stat^'^^^^*s
S
ed that the great popularity of this
magazine was due to its very practical and wholesome outlook on life.'
Mss Hilda Fife, '26, delivered an interesting review of the Literary Digest. Miss Fife maintaind , that too
many avoided this publication. Miss
' ^mM^
RAALTE
$1.95, 2.50 to $3.00 :
<&&¥i-^=^
^
Eacttel Conant, '24, spoke on the
"^
great work of the Vocational GuidVAN
SILK,
• - i^^ :
ance bulletin board. , The advice and
$2.2.5, $2.60 to $3.00
^'^-*'
opportunities offered through this
medium to women of Colby are invaluable.
Tie meeting in . the main ; encouraged ; the reading of magazines for
better knowledge of political questions, and for general information.

Ef f G R / W M G C O .

Waterville
Steam Laundry

' •. FOUND !

her room with the measles. Her
mother ,' Mrs. Carlton Ellis, is visiting
her during her illness.
Miss Miriam Jewett of Livermore
Falls, was the week end guest of Miss
Helen Robinson, '27.
Miss Imogene Hill, '26 , has now
recovered from a recent attack of
measles.
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ELLSWORTH MILLETT

KINCAID-K1MBALL and PREMIER CLOTHES

Deke Hpuie

For Men and Youngr Men

Dubor d Bros. & Co.

Carlcton
P. Cook
Successor to

/The Professional Building

H. L. KELLEY & CO.

You 'll like our store and the way wo troat you

HEAD QUARTER! FOR

"Quality Asiurct Satiifaction "
Coiiklin SoU-FUling
Moore'g Non-L««kable
aud Watorman'i Idol
FOUNTAIN PENS
Striitljr Guaranteed
¦ ¦ ¦
OFFERS
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOOD!
, .' . •' ' ' '
Booki, Stationery end
A complete banking service conducted und»r the direct supervirioh
' ' . 'of 'the -' ' ' :' ' 1'
fine Art G»od« r
•- . '' . ,
:. '
flOTUlW FRAMING .A. JPIOIALtY
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Oey. Mala end Temple lie.
Commei-cial Department—-Saving* Department— Truit DapartmeMt

The Ticonic National Bank

'

'

_

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED 1Y
108 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS; BUSINESS.
i i
¦ ' ¦i
¦
'
•
HARDWARE DEALERS
• ¦. : ' -' :- ; ' -^ v -V. ' : ' -: ' :: :WATERVILXEr Vv-^ ,:' v 'V :;.MAINE ;;;. ' ;;
¦
'
GOODS, PAINTS AND ^^ t ^m m^immt^m-m -m ^m ^mm- -m- t i rr * ¦»^* <»^^^* »f»»«> i ¦^¦¦m — i— » » ' dn ¦^^^^ ^ ^-^ 'bj
SPORTING
i

Dun lap's Lunch ROLlilNS - DUNHAM

at a Valentino .p arty ", ori Thursday
ovoniniy,' tho jr . iratornlty:. daughters ; .;- 1 -';« i Mapj o;'1 S:t v '.;18.A.ldon)Sti ':' ; i ;::
Miss -Marion Sprowl , '20, Miss Mario OpiioBlto Gdvoux 'fl; ' Bn .rbov :Shop *; ' :;v:|;' !.v ; y y^y y o i i s v: \^' ' :' :
m
^-y
rlolmaa; '2,7, Mists: Francos Nasofy '27y '¦' ¦'." r$ :) ;:: .• •' ;:'/.'¦¦ ¦:;JWBt' AcroBB R. - R./Trnclc, :;
WATIgRyiLIiB,
MAIWI)
'
; n¦nd''Wl8^- Hftrrlot:: F16tchor( : 'M^y
,!
]': '.' Miss 1 ' Vowj ., Follows, \- [ '27,:,' ;"WPn^to Cbmplimehti'lol ;'.;;;^
'
?0-: : f U myJr;..Girbjux ' ; 0X
.
'FavrnliiBtoni Saturday;|:to , spend tho
{
;:
ri
Gi
\
^.
yy
:,;:
j
ogcph;.
P/;
!
;
yoiix
:
|it ,
wiaoic dnti. , 'y y ^y ^yyy' - y yy ii.
; MiBs Dorbtti^ rGiadlng's,:!: *2 0i roC- ^r ^ '^l' .'. -ProfoMlonal .fBwildlng A.wy ^. '\^' 'V '/ ' V' -^^-'HalrdreMerV^^
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